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Rabbi Solomon Frank, B.S., LL.B., M.A., Contributing Editor. 
H. Sakalov, LL.il3" Managing Editor. 
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Ben M. Cohen, Business Manager. 

Office Phone: 21626 Residence: 49300 
Subscription $2.00 per year; $2.,50 outside city. 

If Conventions Were 
Onl y Conventions 

By Mauri~ Samuel 

If conventions were only conventions, how beautifully simple 
life would be. If conventions only meant fashion, if they only 
meant meaningless agreements, it would be so much easier to 
overcome them--to build up a new life and a new human society. 

But what is exasperating about conventions is the fact that 
they have a kernel of reality, that behind the apparently foolish 
and meaningless, there is an impulse which is permanent. And 
when the young reformer undertakes to sweep human life dear 
of all its shams, he finds out (unless, like H. G. Wells, he never 
grows up) that with the shams are tied up, inextricably, obstin
ately, certain fundamental realities. 

Take as an instance the one-wife system of the western world. 
"Nothing," says the reformer, "could be more absurd. Man is not 
by instinct monogamous. He falls in love several times in the 
couse of his life. To tie him--'till death do them part'--to one 
wife, is unjust to him, unjust to his wife. Monogamy is nothing 
but a convention. It has outgrown the days of its usefulness." 

It sounds very reasonable--and that is the trouble with it. It 
IS reasonable and man is NOT. 

It is perfectly true that a man is liable to fall in love several 
times during the course of his life. But the astonishing thing is-
and this is the essential unreasonableness of man--that every time 
he falls in love he thinks it is going to be forever. 

Indeed, love, when it is complete, heart-whole, utterly sincere, 
never suspects that some day it will come to ani end. That is incon
ceivable to the lover. No matter how intelligent he may be on 
behalf of others, no matter how sceptical and worldly wise, the 
moment he himself is affected, he a/ssume[s that it is "quite 
different." 

Now when a man is in that condition of mind, he not only 
is ready but eager to tie himself up for life. He tries to give 
expression to his love by binding himself forever to the object of 
his love. If there were no monogamy in existence, lovers would 
want to invent it, in order to make the splendid gesture of tying 
themselves up forever and ever with their loved ones. 

That he will "love her forever" is the theme of every lover 
At the marriage bureau he invokes as witnesses a couple of citizens, 
but during the days of his courtship he invokes as witnesses heaven 
and earth, God and the angels, the stars, the sun and the moon, to 
the effect that he is gong to love forever. In the first case he com
promises himself in the eyes only of a couple of fellow-mortals; in 
th'e latter case the whole universe can tell him "Liar" if he changes 
his mind. 

Under such circumstances, the reformer finds his excellent 
intentions to destroy monogamy faced not simply by the inertia 'of 
convention, but by a desperate necessity on the part of lovers. 
They need monogamy in order to be convincing. 

No people truly in love ever want to contract "trial marriage" 
and makeshifts of that kind. It seems to cast a doubt which is 
positively offensive on the eternal quality of their affections. It is 
only people in the grip of a second-rate love who hedge themselves 
about with these lawyerlike precautions. The true lover likes to 
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fling his life at the feet of his lady. And when the law makes it 
possible for him to do so, he is glad to have his stuff called and to 
sustain it with the proper dramatic fervor. 

It may be very foolish--but human beings are not supremely 
logical, and lovers least of all. 

~.----------

Surveying the Jewish Scene 

(Continued from page one) 

clouds gather, fore-shadowing the strengthening of reactionary 
and intolerant forces. The Jewish drama unfolds without a de
nouement, without a final third act, keeping the actors as well as 
the spectators waiting for the climax, for a decisive gesture that 
will relieve the suspense. What a tragic tone! the reader will say; 
after all, nothing has happened to warrant such discouragement 
and depression. Nothing has happened, it is true--but that is just 
what makes the Jewish situation nerveracking and gloomy.--Jew
ish Standard. 

11,526 JEWISH IMMIGRANTS 

CAM E TO UNITED STATES 

IN YEAR ENDING JUNE 1930 

Washington. (J.T.A.)-A total 01 
15,225 Jews were admitted t.o the 
United states during the fiscal year 

ending June, 1930, according to the 
figures made public by I-larry E. Hull, 
eomruissioner general -of immigration. 
Of this number 11,526 were immi
grants and the -others were non-im
migrant ali-ens. In the fiscal year 
8mling .Tunc, 1929, 12,479 Jews were 
admitted. 

THE THRIFTY ANT 
Did not forget in the midst of the plea~ures of snl1lmel' that by careful 
working and SAVING he CQuld enjoy the same ease in the winter. 
That is no longer a f-able uut a ;too often proven fact. 

PROVIDE FOR A FULL "WINTER" 
BY PUTTING ASIDE IN YOUR "SPRING" 

WE PAY-
PER ANNUM TO 

1 YOUR SAVINGS 
~2ftf. 1nterest compounoAd -10 half yearly on lhe ac-

, tuaI amounts at your 
credit from tlm~ to 
time, Absoluj',e secur
ity. 

Capital-Fully Pa i d ... , ... $6,O{J{J.OOO 
Assets & RE;serves Over" $7,5QO,000 

No !';avings funds invested in mort
gages or common stocks, hut in the 
gHt edged type of bonds and pre
ferred stocks 

A. R. McNICHOL LIMITED 
Head Office 

288 PORTAGE AVENUE 
Phone 80388 

SEE US ALSO FOR 

North mild Branch 
925 MAII~ STREET 

Phone 56956 

Insurance - Real Estate - Mortgage Loans -' Rentals, Etc. 
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,_ Announcing to our numerous Jewish Friends and Customers that we 

== now have seventeen up-to-date Gasoline Service Stations operating ---
-:::: 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 
No. 

No. 
No. 

in Winnipeg. In each of these we have instaHed the most modern 

appliances for the careful handling of automobiles in so far 

as washing, polishing and greaSing a"'e concerned. 

Locations as follows: 

l--Cor. Portage 
land. 

and Mary-

2-Main St.. S. (Opp. Union 
Depot) 

3-McDermot Ave. & Rorie 
St. 

4-Cor. Notre Dame and 
Maryland 

5-Rupert Ave. and King St. 
S-Osborne St. and Strad· 

brooke Ave. 
7-Main St. and Stella Ave. 
8r-..,Pm.,tage Ave. and Strath

cona 'St. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 
No. 

No. 

No. 
No. 

No. 

9- ·Logan Ave. and Bush
nell St. 

IO-Main St. and Alexander 
Ave, 

ll-Ellke Ave. and Arling
ton 'St. 

12-Bannatyne Ave., East 
13-Ingersoll St. and Portage 

Ave. 
14-Donald St. and St. Mary's 

Ave. 
15-River Ave. and Main St. 
IS-Fort ,St. and Graham 

Ave. 
17-Broadway and Fort St. 

= 
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__ We hope that yoo will select one of our stations, the one most 

convenient to your home or business, and favor -, 

us with your patronage. : 

_ Prairie Cities Oil Co. Ltd. = 
PHONE 26341 WINNIPEG, MAN. "'" 
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Religious Liberty AS9Qciation 

I am sure thrut many of the readers 
-of this column are not aCCluainted 
with the work of the Religions Lib
~rrf:y Association, vVashington, D.C., 
nor with the interesting and informa
tive "Liherty" Magazine issued by the 
-association. T jnst re(',e.ived a letter 
from :Mr. Lcmgacre, the gen-Bl'a,l in
-sUtutiollal secr':!t~ry~ who @,~ls my- at
tenti-.Jn to some of the outstanding 
articles in the G:urrent number. One 
of them is written by B, H. Harto
geniS, Esq., of Baltimore, on «'rhe 
Denial or Equal Right." Another of 
interest is "Tho Difference Between 
tll Pilgrim F,athers and the Pilgrims" j 
(;lInd still another, HBlue Laws DE 
Massachusetts and Connecticut." I 
invite the attention (unsolidtec1) to 
this magazine as I am Sllre that all 
t'h{])~e interes1ted in a total separation 
Qf church and state will find much 
i3)E yalue in it. Mr, Longacre advise5 
me that the association is endeavor
ing to give the public the backgrouncl 
of past religions legislation so that 
the mistakes of the past may not 
be repeated today along similar lines: 
and he adds, "we slanc1 for a total 
separation of church and state, free
dom of conscienc'e in religiOUS mat
ters, and equality of all men before 
the civil law and the bar of justice/' 

it almst'impossible for anyone exce'[lt 
a Christian to get a job in his mill. 
If by the term "·Christian," Mr. E{l,g
erton intends ,to convey the meaning 
of a good, peace-loving! honest in
diviclual regardless of the faith he 
holds one can scarcely talce ex,caption 
becanse there are any number of in-. 
(liyidnals "l'llO Uf~e thp- expression 
"Christian citizenship," "Christian 
c·hal'ity," "Christian manhood" and SO 
on and ~';" .:'ul'th '\yho !lUV<c: ·~.n minf. q 

meaning that goes beyourl llalTr)W 
secta1'ian bOUlul'aries, But if the pres
ident of tll{' National Association of 
Mannfacturers l111-mnt that one not of 
the Christian faith could not find em
ployment in his mill, tlmn I think his 
attit1Hll~ is not a CIristian one. Per
haps some Jewish member of the as
sociatiolt of which Mr. Edgerton is 
president, may ue in a position to 
learn from their kader just what he 
did mean, 

• • • 
A Prayer System 

A reader s'enels me a clipping from 
uTi:l1e" referring to the "Prayer in 
Industry" nc1:ivity of John Emmett 
Edg-erto~l, president of Ule National 
Association of Manufacturers. I am 
not surc but 'I have a vague recol
lection that ~,'!~'. Ed7,erton once upon 
a "till'8 wrote sQ!l1eth1ng somewhere 
in a trade magazine ",vhich annoyed 
me. I don't want to do him an in
justice. Perhaps someone in the 
metals trade can verify this because 
T think it was in a trade journal deal
ing with that industl'Y· However, 
that is neither here nor there. Mr. 
Edgerton has this; to say; "I am proud 
to say that the morning prayer in m~r 
factory has had t.he finest economic 
effect. Work'8rs arc producing far 
more goods than before the prayer
system starled some years ago. Wp 
have made it almost impossible for 
anyone but a Christian to get a job. 
We examine applicants f'or work t,) 
see if they have any dangerous ideas. 
We have been able by tha.t process 
to keep our plant free of trouble," 
Mr. Edgerton is president of the 
Lebanon (T'enn.) Woolen Mills. so I 
presume that his prayer-system js in 
operation there. 

• • • 

• • • 
Jewish Medical Students 

A pittshurgh dentist sends me a 
page of the Alpha Zeta Gamma Jour
nal. which is published in the inter
est of lhe profession. This special 
issue contains an article reprint-cd 
from an Espiscopal journal, "The 
Living Church," ,contributed by Dr. 
Frank Gavin, a professor in the Gen
eral Theological Seminary. Among 
other things he says: 

"Last year some six hundred 
boys who could not prosecute 
their studies in medicine, h~~'9, 

made application in Erltnhl.1rf~l~. 

Df whom but thirt.y COlll'l secure 
places. Of Am9rj~~ans BtlHly;ng 
medic-illfl abroad a dispT''JYJortion
~te nn111hG1' nT'e constituted of 
.T0.,,"~c·:l 1:0:"8 who GOuIcl not secure 
admission to an American med
ical college. Many of these boys 
are well above the average in in
tellectual preparation, the capa~ 

dty for the consistent hald 
work, 'and the lreen desire to 
study medicine If the 
quota system in colleges 'and 
universities exists to prevent the 
dominance by the Jew -of the 
tone of the nndergraduate life 

$115. AllOW~NCE 
O"'ho· Full price on 4-3 Model 

phonic In exchange on 

VICTOR 
RADIO ELECTROLA 

I have no quarrel with Mr. Edger
ton because he sta.rts his work with 
prayer, If he can speed up production 
by that method, why that's good busi
ness. Though I fancy that God isn't 
very much interested in that form of 
glorification. But what interests me 
is thwt Mr. Edgerton (if we are to, be
lieve the reported ad-dress), has made 

$375 Installed Complete 
Balance $3.50 Weekly 

Limited time offer subject to 
withdrawal without notice. 

E. Nesbitt 
L~MITCD 

Sargent Ave. at Sherbroolre St. 

",--. " 
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of the college it is Otlt of place 
in a professional scho!?l, ,vhere 
the best competence and ability 
must be secured and trained for 
the public good. Discrimination 
cannot be justified on grounds of 
common sense; why penalize so
ciety and the public weal by ex
cluding lreenly alert and intelli
gent 'Dossibil-ities from their po
tential contributions to the gen
eral goocl? The Jew is, of 
COlusa, an individualist, but sucll 
individualism and instinctive in 

ea 
with pain

on edge! 

dependence are valuable asset:! 
in life, especially in the scif;'~
Hflc world, where all the sedu
lous training of lhe student is 
designed to assist him 
dependent anll' f1'esh 
evirlen~c." 

to an in
view of 

.... __ ._~_._._._._m __ o_o_,.: .. 
II Sammy Vineberg I 

Invites his many friends and i patrons to visit his store, also t 
., to inspect the New ElectricallY 
, -Refrigerated Soda Fountain he i has installed. 

! The mO~~l~~~~~n~~~~i~!i.-to-datc 
.~ ",Ve deliver Ice Cream Bricks, j" 
ij Maltec1 Milks to your door. i E~~~~4;; Dru;este~~; , 
! 1118 MAIN STREET I 
. Phone 54703 We Deliver i i . 
'~~"_"_O_"_D_..__o_"_n_('_n_ .• ':.. 

I·-'_O_"--·s~--"-·-"-'l 

lOur ITew Summerl • _lin_",*" 
.~ •• _ml_II,,_""_,,"_I1,I_UII_""_'"I_""_"" , I DRIVE 100 GOLF BALtS FOOl I 

! ., 
Goods ! 

! 
G 

i 

. 25 CENTS I 
I No 'l'/a!king - Save Time' i 
I IMPROVE YeUR CAME ! 
i No Resm'va ttom~ Needed. Come I 
i -out any tin~e ! 

+ 

A Large Selection to 
Choose From 

+ 

I 
! 
I ! Portage Avenue Golf Schooi I 

I and I 
! DRIVING RANCE i I InstnlCtors: I 

i DmninionFurniture Co. Ltd. I 
I '199 Notre Dame Ave. \ 

! Goo. Cawlmell & Capt. G. Scott I 
i Next to Polo Park Phone 34685 I. ! PHONES 86195 87873 

I '~·i __ I_"_._. __ m_._o_O_'_' .:. 
• +~_I"'_'''_lIlI_''II_I'''_'''I_''''_IIII_'''_II''_'''I_ .~ 

WE DYE, WE CLEAN, WE PRESS, WE STEAM. 
WE ALTER AND REPAIR; 

THE MOST MODERN AND UP-TO DATE 
DRY CLEANING PLANT IN WESTERN CANADA 

DIAL 201 117 

J ames Dye Works Ltd. 
_ ____________ O ___ O_O ___ O_D_= ___ O_. .;. ___ • ___ =_0_=_0-1-0 ._=_.-.-,.) 

WHEN BUILDING 
USE YOUR OWN 

Hydro Light and Power 
in your home and business 

REMEMBER--Hydro has saved the citizens of Winnipeg 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 
in lowered electric rates. 

Consult Hydro Engineers on Electrical Problems 

Phone 848161 

Service 

at 

Cost 

Wfnnipeg,HlJdroJ 
MN 7 

55 - 59 6' PRINCESS ST. 

Hydro 

customers are 

Hydro builders 
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